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in toucn at all with the Luropean situation realized long
ago that the only salvation for the dual empire was to
turn against Germany. A year ago she could have made
a separate peace, and had her autonomy saved for her,
because with an open rupture Germany would not have
dared attack her, especially while the allies were willing
to help her, and she the allies. As it is her days of grace
have slipped by, and her opportunity neglected then will
never come again. If the allies win, the peace terms they
will make with her will be drastic ones because of her
truculent subserviency to the kaiser, and because of which
she furnished the excuse for the war. If Germany wins
the emperor will hold his crown at the will of the kaiser,
and that will not be for long for it will be necessary to

Audit Bureau of Clrculatlona.

Litters were mailed this morning to 703 A,bert M-- Ward- - 2378 MaPle Avc- -

Selem, Oregon,
oor- - men in class 1, by the local exemp-j70- -

chares mtoiu 0jn;a
tiori board, with the information that Alternates,
they were to report to the local board; 731 Ward Barrett, 1643 Birch St., As--

contenders for the National league pen-
nant.

The Giant bugaboo has bura effect-
ually crushed for a time. It has beea
demonstrated by Pittsburgh and Cin-

cinnati, both western teams, that, tha
Giants are just ordinary human beings,
positively able to lose games, as well
as win them. The performances of
George Smith and Hod Filer in the
last few days are quite sufficient to
let the world know that Christy Math-en-so-

knows a pitcher when he seel
one and is able to g.?t the very best
out of his flinger. This paco of high
class hurlers, with Fred Toney and
Pfitfl Aclinniilni. alan tn donlr fulfir ?n,- -

THE CAMPAIGN IS OVER in Salem. Orecon. for entminmont to toria, Oregon.
Turner. Ore.i.iz ijeiana warts cicncs,Fort McDowell about May 29. Tiie

orders received his morning by the
local exemption board was that 48 men
were required of this district No. 1,
and that entrainment must be within
five days of May 29. The order was

736 Irwin W. Lewis, care Bligh Hotel,
Salem, Oregon.

738 Waller Charles Eberhard. 2102 FAa
St., Salem, Oregon.

744 Frank Warren Havnes, R. 1, Box
134. Sclera, Ore.make the latter's dreams of a greater Germany come true

756 Phillip Mathias Albus, Aumsville,mat Austria be absorbed. Oregon. oustratos the class of the Keds.
The Giants, so far have made a sorryi bl Kavmonu li. mi sen, ut7 S. (jom-- 1

.1. : - 4J . mi t iuvcao VJ. iiicit nip vvtrau X ucjr uuvo playWhen the president yesterday ssked his opponent for

The campaign is over so far as the primaries are con-

cerned. While some of the candidates have made rather
strenuous campaigns, there has been less general interest
in the election than in any for years past. The heads of
the ticket, .United States Senator and the governor, of

course over-shado- w all else, but there are some other
pretty lively contests. Among these is the fight for state
treasurer which has been a sort of six day go as you
please, and over the results of which there is as wide a
variance of opinion as there is over the governor and
senator. Friends of the governor are positive he will

come in ahead of his competitors but two or three of
these are just as certain to win if the statements of their

ine presidency inanes nugnei., to act as
in the probe of Gutzon Borglum's charees against

the aircraft production board, he not only spiked the guns
of his republican critics but he poked a belaying pin clear
through the senior senator from Oregon, the fault finding

sent to the additional seven as alter-
nates.

The Board will be given some discre-
tion as to ordering out those actually
engaged in tho planting and the culti-
vation of crops.

The orders to report for entrainment
were mailed to the following:
291 Alvin Curtis Greenfield, Indian

Creek Road House, Mile 8S. Anchor-
age, Ah.ska.

32fl Stefbno Camboses, Box 145, Iron-ton- ,

Minnesota.
331 Leo Cr. Page. 270 Mission St., Sal-

em, Oregon.
375 Hus;h (Franklin Weitman, I 0.

Address Aumsville, Stavton, Oregon.
39fi Alva Chester HaHrpc, Route 7.

Salem, Oregon.
440 Max 0. Hill, Sublimity. Oregon.
440 Albert Wilhelm Mitzner, Marion.

Oregon.
451 Oliver Forette Aumsville, Oregon.
454 Grover Allen Gates. Box 783, Ban-do-

Oregon.
455 EdwSn Walter Reid, 265 E. 3d St.,

N. Portland, Oregon.
400 Harry Willnrd Scott, 1090 Leslie

St., Salem, Oregon.

cnairman 01 me military committee who wants to make
a senate committee 'the superior of the president in the

mer"ial St., Salem. Oregon.
765 Merrill Henry Weldy, 264 Jeii'er- -

son iSt., Portland, Ore.
772 Ernest. E. Baker, 1445 Oal; St.,

Baleni, Ore. '
777 Dudley Bruce Taylor, R. 2, Turner.

Oregon.
7S1 Arlcy Ray Libby. Jefferson, Ore.

TODAY'S BASEBALL SCORES

National
R. II. E.

Xcw York . 0 7 0

Cincinnati 3 11 1

Tcsreau and McCarty; Toney and
Wingo.
Brooklyn .i 3 5 0
Pittsburg 4 9 4

Coombs land Kiueger; Jaccbs, San-
ders ami Schmidt

American

friends are accepted. By Saturday morning the results
should be known unless the races are close, and under any management 01 the war. Chambenam is rapidly ap

proaching the level of LaFollette.
reasonable conditions they are pretty certain to be settled
bv Saturdav afternoon.

As to the city election, it has been practically lost sight When Hobson came home from war he was kissed so
indiscriminately and generally by the hero-lovin- g fem-inine- s,

that some one christened him the "hero of the
merry smack." He will speak at the armory tonight and

wen he is still a hero. St. Louis 0 4 1

New York 15 0
Gallia, Loudermilk and Nunamaker

Thomnahlen and Hannon.
408 Alpha B. McLeod, Tillamook, Ore.
472 Gilbert Hanley Van Bibber, Gen.

ed lour games and nave taken only one
of them. If the eastern teams had done
their bit against the champions, the
McGiaw clan would now be within easy
shouting distance of the ten Wtfte
gang.

Bernardi Shows Will

Furnish Many Attractions

The B.?rnardi Greater shows who fur-
nish the attractions for the Moose cele-
bration next week put on several new
features for tho event. Every show and-rid-

is a feature in itself and worth go-

ing miles to res.
The trained animal show where lions,

tigers, dogs, and ponies go through'
their tarious stunts and do everything
but talk is the largest trained animal
show with an organization of its kind.
The mortordonie wher.o two men race
at breakneck speed sends thrills through
your system. The Honolulu show where.
dancers and musicians direct from the
islands, dancing and playing as onty
the natives can will be a treat. The
athletic show where Young Samson, the
champion middle weim; romer i me
Pacific coast, will give any man a dollar
a minute who can put his thouldors to
the mat. Tho California cabaret where
the Jazz band and singers and dancers
give you an idea of cabaret life in San
Francisco. '

Tho Tango Maze has nny optical il-

lusion show beat a thousand ways and
wherc you can see the g'rls dancing
as if a sixty foot well. Thi Crafy honse
is more fun than you th'nk. Too oont
have to be crazy to ride "Qver tha
Top." The Palace of Arts. Not so
naughty as it sounds but where the
most famous paintings aro posed by liv-

ing models and is art and art alone.
These ar ""'y a few of the feature
shows carried by The Bernardi Greater
shows. Then there is the $20,000

The anti-loafin- g laws will cause tome worry among a
class that has never worried much about anything except Detroit 2 4 0

Boston 7 9Del., Sulem, Oregon.
473 .Tamos Arnold Garson, 840 S. Lib

erty St., Salem. Oregon.
tnat their amusements were stale and needed changing James, Kallio, Jones ind Ycllo;

475 Arthur Holtzclaw, R. R. 8, Box 10,
Mays and Schang.

"Peace With firiorfralem. Oregon.

of in even the lagging interest in the state election, une
of the features of the election is that voters in many
precincts will have to vote at two polling places, and there
is a large number who apparently do not know which
ward they are in or which precinct. The Capital Journal
gave a list of the polling places in a recent issue, and
publishes the polling places for both city and state elec-

tions again today. .

There are two other allies that may well profit by the
fate of Austria. Bulgaria is needed by the kaiser just as
Austria is to fill out the greater Germany, and add to the
glory and power of the Hohenzollern family. Bulgaria
will travel the same road Austria has traveled and will

naturally reach the same destination. As for Turkey the
kaiser will need it in his Berlin to Bagdad railroad
schemes and it will be absorbed because no powers will

be tolerated within striking distai.ee of the kaiser's
dominions. Besides, as a world dominator the German

487 Curtis Ivan Sutton, 3313 E. 12th
St., Fruitvale, Cel.

Says Taft490 Hurry Humphreys, R4 R. 1. Shaw,Rippling Rhymes Oregon.
520 William M. Murphy, R. R. 8, Box Philadelphia, Pa., May 16. Para'

70, balem. Oregon. phrasing President Wilson's "fore to
by Walt Mason 523 John Robert Mills, 260 N. 15th St utmost" William Howard

Taft, Hddresssing thoSalem, Oregon.
554-- Ernest G. Hanson, R. R. 4, Ster4-- - Permanent-reac- e convention here to

day, declared that "victory vith pow-

er" alone will insure permanent peace

ling, Kansas.
533 Noah Lardon, R. R. 7, Salem, Ore
530 .Tose.ih M. Dutton. 1690 S. Cottage Tho Hohenzollern dynasty and

!st Hnlcm, Ore. Prussian hierarchy with its might
makes right doctrine, must go, Taftt543 Chester Elmer Lee, Marion, Ore,

--cssata . 544 Calvin Plant 12119 S. High. St., declared, ndding that the kaiser's con
Snlem, Or. tinuaneo in power was a continuedwar lord will demand control of the Dardanelles and the

outlet to the Mediterranean and Black seas. He will wipe
out the sultan as ruthlessly as hj has outraged all laws

545 Arthur Johnson, Macleay, Oregon.
546 Joseph Louis Lane, Sublimity, Ore.

threat against the integrity and safety
of other nations.

"Sines 1914," Taft sa'd, "no solu556 Alvin L. Schmitt, No. 12 E. 78th
of warfare and of decency. Those two remaining allies St., X. Portland.

WE TWO
My cow is eating wholesome hay, and so am
I; I've shooed all costly grub away, till
peace is nigh; no highly seasoned food is
mine, no roast confronts me when I dine;
I do not hanker, yearn or pine for raisin
pie. My cow, she eats the luscious grass,
and so do I; I fill myself with garden sass,
and make it fly; long since the sweetmeats
I forsook; some wholesome , succotash I
cook, and drink some water from the brook,
that's extra dry. My cow devours no
precious wheat, no more do I; like her I
hooverize and eat plain oats 'and rye; by

tion consistent witn, permanent peace
has been possible, except through al559 Ralph Iowa Stevens, R. R. 7. Sal

em, Oregon.of the kaiser will do well to quit him while the quitting is
good, for if they do not they will share the fate of Austria. 564 Kenneth Otis Runner, R. E. 6

lied victory. The utter untrustworth-ines- s

of the kaiser as a signatory to i
treaty makes his continuance a threat
to other nations.

Salem. Oregon.
584 Clarence Monroe Martin, 268 3rd

St., Portland, Oregon. "America is ready to see it through
599 Goorgn John Ringwald, R. 3. Box to the bitter end," the speaker de-

clared, adding that "victory withSan, Salem, Oregon.

park. Ho did. The risnlt can 'be appre-
ciated by ithose who attended the game
Sunday. Ho was furnished no plans, as
is usual upon a construction tit this
size, ibiiit being a man who is quick to
tnke advantage of an Ojuportunity and
ono who in equal to any responsibility
in the line of earpenter woTk, he form-
ed his own plans and built a grand-
stand, a clubhouse, and a baseball dia-
mond which wwild be a credit to any
of the ibig letagucs. Over .the Top.

Everybody in Salem knows RolliP

power" must be our cry.603 Karl Hanncman, Clifton. Oregon.
606 Chester ' R. Farris, Junction City,

Oregon.
rive million men in France; millions

of auxiliaries and unremitting world
wide publicity that America is con
verting all her potential strength into
force was urged by Taft.'

Sonthwick here in his home town, and'It will take two years perhaps

loiiowmg the iood board s rules my cow
and I, and my two-mules- , will help, as though with deadly
tools, to make Teuts die. My cow, she runs and kicks her
heels, and so do I; it's wonderful how good she feels, how
blithe and spry; she has no use for roasts and steaks, for
puddings, doughnuts, pies and cakes, and all the things

they aro net, surprised that he builtthree to fulfill our pluns of prepara-
tion. We must face facts; realize the ibest ball pork on tho icoast. Build- -

ing the best is a habit of Rollie's.

Oregon Snruce Forests

what is before us. We should di.yard
unjustified optimism and set our face
stern and unbending for ono purpose
war! war! war!" Taft concluded.

613 Lawrence S. Ginirdin, Turner, On.
616 Frank Duana Brooke, R. 3, Bo'

260, Salem. Oregon:
622 Andrew Charles Latinier, R. 6, Bi.k

interested in anything!" David grum-
bled.

The Game la Interrupted.
We had been playing but a short

time when James announced Clark Hun-

tington.
"Show him right in, James," I said

then quickly explained wno he was to
David.

"Don't let me interrupt your gamo,"
he said politely .after I had introduced

me oaKer Danes, and that is why. My cow stands up
the rack, and so do I; we ew our fodder from the

.stack, without a sigh; my cow has shown me what to eat,
and I am nimble on my feet, I'm growing young, so help
me Pete ; how's that for high ?

Will Be Drawn Upon

Portland, Or., May 16. Upon tha
Cherriac Minstrel Show

return of Colonel Br.ic P. Disque fromAppreciated In Portland

The Cherrian minstrel show and it;

Washimgton, D. C, where he i con
ferring with John D. Ryan, new head

My SUCKing 10 mm Uiey lesson men cuaures ui aujr miiuk
ike liberal treatment when the final settlement comes,

and the longer peace is delayed through their aiding the
junlcrs of Germany, the less they must expect when it
comes to a show:down and they have t'o pay'the bill.

May 15 marks a new era in the way of mail carrying.
Mail was delivered by airplanes between the cities of New
York and Philadelphia, a distance of 250 miles in three
hours. In 18:?2 the citizens of those days celebrated the
fact that mail was delivered between the same two cities
in ?2 hours. This was done by a combination of steam-

boat, railroad and stage coach, and the speed attained
averaged almost eight miles an hour. The speed in yes-

terday's delivery was 80 miles an hour or just ten times
as fast. When in a few years people read of this incident
end our boast of so far excelling our forbears they will
smile at us while they get their mail over the same route
in half the time. It will probably not be long before mail
is delivered from New York City to Pacific Coast cities
in 'AO hours, or in less time than it required 86 years ago
to carry the mails from New York to Philadelphia.

Germans probably acting for.' their government have
ben trying to get hold of oil properties at Tampico for
the purpose of hampering the allies. So far Carranza
has had wisdom enough to keep clear of that entangle-
ment, and it is hoped he will continue to display the same
good horse sense. Otherwise there will be something do-

ing before long the other side of the Mexican border.

' Oregon has established a reputation for not
a republican governor and bids fair to run true to its
reputation in the coming election.

or vne atnerart production twan 'liecompany of 60 arrived home from Portmy brother. "Who is the better playcrf
1 think very few women ca"r.e for back

pruc.-- : forests of Oregon and Washing
ton will be attacked as never beforegammon at least I don't know any

that do." in history.
The Woman Who Changed

By JANE PUELrs
Annomcemenlt from Wnshimiton that"Oh, David is qutt0 a champion," I

told him, "but Mr. Howard is very fond
of the game, and I am trying to learn".

Ryan (ailed upon the spruce produc-
tion division elf the signal corps t
triple its production, of spruce means
that 30,000.000 feet of aimlanc lumDAVID WATCHES HIS

"les, I often see Mr. Howard
at the club."

Ho did not remain very long, bnt
ber must bo produced each month, aa
against the requirement of teta million

When we finished dinner, George, as
usuul, smoked his cigar in the library
while ho looked at the evening papers.
Then, also as usual, he put on his hat
and, us hi left, said:

"I shall ho late David, don't sit up
for me," then he gave me a careless
kiss.

David Asks Questions.
"Say, Sis, does he go out er.?rv

night?" David asked as the door closed
"My no", I answered, trying to act

surprised that he should even think such
a thing, and failing miserably.

"Cretty often, though!"
' ' All city men do go out It lot, David.

You see, they haw? their clubs, and they
talk business with the men they meet
there," I explained Ynmelv.

when he left h,o asked David and mo to
take a ride out in the country with
him, the next day.

l was sorry that 1mvuI had seem
(loorgo talking with Julia Collins. II
gave it no real significance, myself, al-- i

I have a new car a dandv, ho ex
plained, "we'll christen it."though I did feel a little touch of ro- - Thank you, we shall be delighted

land last evening,well pleased wi h the
enthusiastic reception given them at tha
Heilig theatre. The entire lower flooi
was given to soldiers and their friends
and after 8:15 seats not occupied were
giwii to the public.

When the i at 8:"!0 o'clock
avery seat in the theatre wag occupied
From the first number, the Cherrian
singers were given enthusiastic encores.
Th.o dancing of Genevieve Barbotrr, the
ten year-ol- daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Barhnur, was well received and
she was obliged to respond to an
core to each of her nuubers.

Tho shaw was arranged some-
what different from the performance
iu Salem. The change was made in or-

der to close the performance with the
grand patriotic revue. The high school
cadets came in for general applause and
taking into consideration
everybody was well pleased, including'
the Cherrians themselves and those who
accompanied them.

Vaiss S?-- Boy's

Work at Vancouver

to go," I replied.sentuient, Bui David was quick; he had
evidiuitly jumped to tlv? conclusion thati
George was "making love" as he call-- 1

Is there anyone else yon would caro

ed it, to Julia Collins. " Bosh! No man needs to talk his busi- -

teet a monlth in the past.
Lumber men explained today that

this means ten thousand more men
must, be turned into the forests of
Oregon and Washington. Where these
men will pome from is yet unknown.
The lumber problem, "it is said, may
prove Colcnel Disqne'g greatest diffi-
culty. Ryan is unders'orfl to have told
Disque that 30,000,000 feet of airplane
lumber per 'month will Tx) needed to '
keep pace with the factories in theil
' ' ''speed up program.

COREGA
Holds False Teeth Firmly

In Mouth

It Prevents Sore Gnma

At dinner, George was very pleasant n.s nights, especially man w1,a nt.
to both David and me. He asked about' t,.iul lil. :.. .1

the play, and listened to our replies the wav George appears to. Don't letmaking comments upon this and that him fool vou, Sis. lie's not talking bnsi-acto- r

and actress. Ho seemed to know; ness ALL the time he leavca vou
know them all nhd to understand their' alone."
fitness for the parts they portrayed. Y0H must have been rending dime

I avid had been a bit stiff and uunat- novels, David. You sound lika Laura
oral, at first, but that soou wore away Jem Libbv Wh T !,.., ,
and he became his own. briaht. nat-- .,,'.;,.!.LADD & BUSH, Bankers ami self. I was very proud of my younc "! hate t. .. i,;,., .nwin -

to ask?" Clark inquired. "There is
plenty of loom,"

"Wouldn't George go?" David asked.

"He couldn't leave Ms business," I
replied "But it would be
awfully nice to have Evelyn."

"She's a good little scout," David
broko in.

"Iudecd she is!" Clark responded.
"Ask her by all means. Or I will call
her up in the morning."

"We'll both ask her, then she'll be
sure to go," I replirtl laughingly.

After Clark left us, We resumed out
game. I became so engaged that I failed
to notice the hour, and was quite start
I'd when the clock struck eleven.

"Come on, David! It's time we went
to bed! " I said, hastily getting up, and
senttering the men from the board by
tny action.

"My, Si, you must be afraid of him
to act like that," jnid David.

(Tomorrow The New Car is Christ-
ened)

brother. He was such a manlv chnn. so'i.,l i...i iv u:? : ' speaking cf 'baseball parks, it will
he hard to find an amateur nssocia- - Gums shrink or swell and plates b- -

Second Installment of Twenty Per Cent on Third
excel that which is now locatd at ..
Thirty second and Columbia streets, lf- - A? PP1 ' OOREGA
Vancouver evenly on the Dental Plate re- -

Thongh James Clarkson is the man " ih"? editions It holds the
behind the gun and has furnished mon-L.at- e 1f!rmly and1 ""notably in posi-e- y

'"- promotes month hyffiene.and equipment in grneron, amm.rts
the ercdit for th construction of th Dru5. St0Ts Dental BuP- -

i' ' w iv'i vnuit' luiu Ills Yttlllli;s rn.ght-forwar- and honest in ever- - flu.e, a look that boded no good tothing ho said and did. There was noi George t he thought George didn't
room for deception of any sort, in hisjtr.'at me fairly.
mind. 1 remember hearing him any, once. ' ' xow see here, David, ' I said laugh
that he coittdn-- t understand why people; i,,g, aa lg s I (1i(,n.t objttold.liea, even though they didn't think needn't. Come-on- , let's p'.ar t

wrong; tt was such a .lot of troubl j ,. I wallt to learn to plav a good
to t:jx your mind with something that game. George plavs a wonderful one
must be remembered as an untruth, andiand I do so want to beat him occas-b- e

told the same way each time; but ifjionallv. It is too one sided to keep hisa flung were tlw truth, why, it just interest, when he beats every time."naturally told itself. "Little he cares about keeping VOU

Liberty Bonds will be due Hay 28, 1918.
park is due to R. H. Southwiek, car- - VJ i0,'r VKS1 ca 2et
penter foreman of the Vancouver ateet !" tm eaT's
Tani from Corega Chemical Co.,

bouthwick was told, to build a ball u u '


